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Deep roots in Controlled traffic farming and intercropping – but not 
no‐tillage systems – increased system’s resilience and nitrogen 
recycling
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In situ methods to 3 m depth  




15N injection and soil sampling
Roots of fodder radish 
in 2 m depth
















































Controlled Traffic Farming - roots
• ↑ Root growth
• ↑ Yields and crop residues
• ↑ Mineralisation
• ↑ N uptake
• No effect on NO3-
leaching
Hefner et al. (2019) Soil & Tillage 
Research 191: 117-130
Controlled Traffic Farming –
increase of system’s resilience
Yield increase (%)
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Intercropping – more roots at harvest 
Xie & Kristensen (2017) 
European Journal of 
Agronomy 82: 21-32
Intercropping – decrease of soil Nmin
56 kg N ha-1 less
(0-2.5 m)
33 kg N ha-1 less 
(0.75-2.5 m)
23 kg N ha-1 less 
(0.75-2.5 m)
Xie & Kristensen (2017) 
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CTF vs RTF Sand Beetroot + + (+)
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Cabbage + + – N 
limited








Cabbage + + – N 
limited




Rucola + + (+) Kristensen &
Stavridou 2017. Soil
Use & Management




Rucola + – – N satu-
rated
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More deep roots – system’s sustainability?
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Session 3: Enhancing resource use through deep rooting – What is the 
potential for water and nutrient uptake by deep rooted crops?’
Key message for discussion
Yes – more deep roots increase 
system’s sustainability
Unless crop N status interferes
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